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SWITCH ENGINE ON

J LEAVES THE RAILS

Conductor DeWitt Hurt and line is
Tied Up Five Hours by Acci- -

'

, ..'dent Jfeer Alpha.
Orion I1W April 9. (Special.)- -

'Conductor DeWitt was slightly injured
and tile Burlington road was tied up
for fire hours last evening as the re-
sult of the derailment of switch en-
gine. No. 2225 at the Peterson cross-
ing two and one-hal- f miles north of
Alpha: The engine was running light
and backing, when it left the rails
from some unknown cause, and was
overturned. Conductor DeWitt was
riding on tfie pilot and sustained an
injury to his knee. The engineer and
fireman crawled out of the cab, none
the worse for the accident.' The
wrecker was called from Galesburg
and cleared the line before midnight.

. the evening passenger trains being
held up till that hour.

SUSPECTS NOT RIGHT MEN

Negroes Held, However, as Witnesses
of Train Holdup. .

r.'.La Crose, Wis., April 9. The
; two negroes held as suspects in the
attempted holdup of the Pioneer
Limited on the Milwaukee road early
yesterday have convinced the author-
ities of their innocence. They are
being held, however, as they saw
the robbers ' and profess their abil-
ity to identity them. The prisoners
told the police that the holdups were
white men.

:turks lose in war game
Casualties 200 Killed or Wounded in

Fight With Albanians.
London, April 9. The Standard'

Constantinople correspondent reports
renewed fighting between the Turkish

' troops and the clansmen threatening
Pristina. The Turkish losses are re
ported to be 200 killed or wounded, 40
men taken prisoners and two guns
captured by the enemy. The losses
of the Albanians are unknown. The
Turkish commander, Shevket Pasha,
was wounded.

KING BASEBALL
BACK FROM ELBA

(fontlnuel from Page Nine.)

that played those of their rival tribes.
- Wagers were heavy.

So far as the Cherokees were con-
cerned, they had several songs of bal-
lad style relating the prizes their ath-
letes would win in their contests with
other aborigines. One of these songs,
replete with such words as "h'gana-yua.- "

"higanuyahi," "sakwili-tega,- "
' "uwatutsuhl," "tsitukatasuni." 'ige-- J

skiyu," "hu," etc., may be translated
into English as follows:

What a fine horse I shall win!
I shall win a pacer!

' I shall be rid try? a pacer!
' I'm going to win a pretty ore! ,

A stallion for me to ridel
What a pretty one I shall win!

V What a pretty one I shall ride!' How proud I'll feel when riding himl
I'm going- - to win a stallion hu!
And I am positive that no one could

resist the beauties of the Indian base-
ball song entitled "Yo Wi Danuwe,"
even though it lacked the "hu."

So here you are.
As all three theories as to the origin

of the game are shown by authorities
i to be absolutely true, you can argue

for or against all three and be both
right and wrong at the same time.
What better opportunity for a wrangle
could any life sized fan desire?
'But the foregoing has to do only

with the doubtful origin of baseball.
What about the end?

The end. did some one say? There
Is an old European legend which goes,
"See Naples and die." '

Verily, he who can prophecy that he
- will one day see an end to "the sport

of presidents" should share a like fata.

H CAtv CYini--

SPRING IS SPRUNG.
The grass Is springing in the meads,

The equirrel springs from bough to
bough,

The flowers are springing from the
seeds,

We spring from bed more early now.

In lovers" hearts a new Joy springs.
The trout springs in the waters

clear,
o: Wires spring demands for hats and

things
Who then will say that spring's not

; here?
" Boston Transcript.

Kerler & Co. make rugs.
Buy a home of Reidy Bros.

--
r

Tri-Cit- y Towel Supply company.
See A. L. Bruner for piano tuning.
For bus and express, Spencer & Trefz.

' Lawn mowers . sharpened, 112 East
Seventeenth street.

LaVanway buys and sells every- -

thing. Telephone west 247.
Let William Johnson do your tin and

furnace work. 1316 Third avenue.
- A. L. Bruner, practical piano tuner,

v 742 Fifteenth street. Both phones.
H. T. Sjemon wants your tin and

furnace work. 1526-152- 8 Fourth ave-nu-e.

ki Dr. J. W. Doran ha removed his
. dental ' office to 1716 Second avenue

' -- over Math's store.
j: The services at jthe German Luther-- V

ifl church tomorrow evening will be
"conducted in the English language.

;' V Post card photos 60 cents per
" dozen. - Only a short time before I
' "stop making them": Kerr, 1807 Sec

ond avenue.
; Have you seen the Carter car, the

friction driven noiseless car? For
i demonstration, phone E. H. Adrian,

PorU Byron, 111.

"J; .We venture the assertion that
there'll be a crowd of women in Mc- -

Rock Island, Illinois. - Rock Island, Illinois. v Rock Island, Illinois. Rock Island, Illinois. Rock Island, Illinois. Rock Island, Illinois.

The Store That Gives You the Best Service and the Real Values

New Waists in Particularly Effective Models
Strictly man. tailored and lingerie styles in an unusually varied collec-
tion. These are values of far reaching importance at the quoted prices.

Lingerie waists of French ba
tiste, yoke formed of tiny pin
tucking,, and front, collar and
cuffs daintily hand embroid-

ered, sleeves trimmed with Val.
lace ami tjucklngt special at

only $4.42.

Tailored linen waist, as
illustrated, front hand em-
broidered, shirt sleeve with
narrow laundered cuff, spe-
cial $3.25.

Tailored waist of madras,
buttoned to the side, giving
the waist, a smart effect .il-

lustrated special, $1.95.

YOUR heart may forgive but your
forget. Goodness knows how many

, poor, pinched, suffering toes are huddled together in
their tenament homes grumbling at . their abuse and the
fault is not all yours, although some of it may be.

.
top per

button top
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Worth
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shoe dealer
put you which
does fit your foot and

selling
you almost
feet will not hurry to carry
you back same store
when you. shoes. The
reason that the McCabe

shoe section is growing so rapidly is because we have made
so many feet happy when they came here to be fitted, that
when you need shoes again, they will direct you irresista-bl- y

McCabe's. Then is added such staunch dura-
bility and economy. Liii3'.

Nearly 1000 Pairs of Women's Shoes, Pumps, and Ox-
fords, enough fresh, worthy, high-cla- ss shoes to supply ev-
ery woman in apy one ward of this entire city.

Pleasanter news isn't possible for hundreds of
just have to buy new spring shoes. Here are some eye-opene- rs.

Note these Bright Shining Economies
.Patent leather, four eye-

let oxfords,
pair, $1.50.

Three cloth
patent yeather oxfords, with
fashionable Milo buttons, at

pair, $1.50.

your

women

cloth
Handsome

$1.50.

cloth
'em

$1.95.
special lots will go fast, better get yours

A Big Enough Refrigerator Would
regulate the weather. Mark compalined that people
were always talking about the weather, but nobody
ever done anything it.

had

refrigerators and ice boxes will regulate the temp-
erature and the foods for any and will help

regulate the cost of by reducing waste. None
are better than these Iceberg refrigerators and the
are little less. start $39, and down $8.50.
All guaranteed all from 50 200 pounds ice capacity.

Three Hundred Pi
ALL CHIFFONIERS REDUCED.

9 fi'

75c BOOK RACKS, 24c.
Splendid little book

in new way,
they can be folded into min-
imum space, not in
use. Each wil lhold
standard volumes.
Made, of weathered oak, in

design, exactly as
pictured. 75c, for
24.

Cabe's section
.week.

M. Levy, street,

effects private

Beselin's

If will
on shoe

will insist on to
,its certain your

need

to there

who

patent leather
pumps, all sizes, $1,550 a
pair, all

Fine patent leather
top high shoes,

pick quick, $1.95 pair,

These you'd early.

Twain

about

These
preserve family

living
prices

a They at $27 to
sizes to

racks,
made a so

when
twelve

mission

household

Americans

cninomers nave re-

duced this sale. None are
restricted and there's wide var-

iety selection. fin-

ishes.

$6 Chiffoniers reduced to $4.80

$10 Chiffoniers reduced to
$7.95.

$15.00 chiffoniers reduced to
$11.90.

$24.00 chiffoniers reduced to'
$19.20.

$31.00 chiffoniers reduced to
$25.00. '

$35.00 chiffoniers reduced to
$28.00.

$5.00 VACUUM CARPET CLEANER, $3.95.
Monday we will offer 25 fine Vacuum Carpet Clean-

ers at a reduced price. Every hpme should have one. The
simplest known way to thoroughly clean your carpets, as
it sucks up the dust and does spread it. Lessens
cares of housekeeping and reduces doctor bills, Till 25
are sold, $3.95.

shoe a greater of
this coming

Mrs. 623 Eighteenth
disposing of some of her

at sale.
Loyal assembly, No. 292,

hold a dance at hall

a
not

it

to the

but-
ton

to

au oeen
for

a
for your All

not

will

Tuesday evening, April 12. Admis-
sion 15 cents. Preed's orchestra."

Black is a recurring note in the
new, French millinery. Note the ex-

hibits of black at McCabe's.
The savings on furniture for the

coming week at McCabe's is quite

;

-

Lingerie waist with Val. lace
yoke, finished with motif of em-

broidery. Another rrtodel of
sheer batiste, with yoke of tuck-

ing and entire front cmbrold-ere- d,

at $3.45.

Tailored waist with front
of clusters of small tucks
and 1-- 4 in plait, shirt sleeves
with narrow band cuff. Un-
usual values at $2.25.

Tailored waist with tuck-
ed front and buttoned to the
side, shirt . sleeves, excep-
tional values, at $2.25.

paper.
There'll

in section

la just price.
wlnu,

Have you the correct time?

Over 10000 watches
Have gone through our repair
department during the fif-

teen years. We have kept a care-
ful record the work done and
we are pleased to the
present shows decided in-
crease. This shows that our
work must have been satisfactory

Having recently installed new
daylight department us
an advantage on the old methods
with artificial We will gladly
give you an estimate on your re-
pairs, clock. Jewelry or watch. Our
work is always fully guaranteed, and

charges are at the lowest possi-
ble with the class
of work our experts turn out. Does
your watch keep accurate time? If
not bring it here well make it
right.

Sale Dinner Sets & 'Cut Glass
English china and best American porcelain, 100 piece din-

ner sets, in a variety of beautiful floral and gold
tions, new dainty shapes, each set consists of pieces suita-
ble for serving twelve people .marked exceedingly for
this sale.

Gridley's English China 100 piece dinner green
and gold Grecian border decoration, per set, $19.

Meakins English china 100 piece dinner sets, lace gold
border decorations, set $22

St. Regis fine American porcelain, 100 piece dinner sets
in variety of floral and spray decorations, choice of sets,
only $12.

$3.65 for many pieces of rich American Cut Glass
bought to retail at $4.50 to $6.50.. Every piece in this as-

sortment is of the finest quailty and beautifully polished, a
splendid opportunity to supply china closet

BLACK is a recurring note in the
millinery. Facings of black satin

black velvet under or above brim. Black
plumes and black velvet bows of a touch of black somewhere'
is most frequently seen on the new Paris hats.

corset
next

finish

gives

point

sets,

as
as note of black
the prevelance of plumes.

and
bow and like love-

ly sometimes
gilt ornament or

peep out from
the feathered

The only discordant
note in these plumed hats
is possibly that of ex-

travagance, but
perfect harmony of

and lots of real pleas-

ure in the possession of
such elegance.

$14.00 MISSION DESK, CHAIR AND RACK, $8.85.

The above cut illustrates most remarkable offer. The set is
composed fa writing desk, des kchair and book and magazine
rack. aMde throughout of selected solid oak, in either the

or early English finish. No phone or C. O. D. orders accepted.
number last, $8.85.

Guaranteed
Felt

Mattress
$6.75

We offer 250 all-fe- lt mattresses for the exceedingly low price
of $6.75. Considering the high price of cotton and the
sharp advance in tickings, this offer is phenomenal and we doubt
seriously if we will ever be able to duplicate it.

, One only to customer, while lot lasts, $6.75.

characteristically illustrated In a
strong advertisement In this

be something' most unus-
ual doing McCabe's
all week. You can buy a C-- B

a Spirite corset at half
t Imported old port reg

past

of
note that

year a

a
repair

light.

our
consistent

and

low

a

your

brim

Almost prominent
the is

They droop and bend
sway a

forest, a
bright a
rose will
beneath
canopy.

there's a
beau-

ty,

BOOK
a

o
gold-

en
While a limited

extreme

a

ular price $1.00 per bottle, now only
60 cents, delivered anywhere in the
city by private messenger. Phone
West 342. Riegel's - liquor store,
2104 Third avenue.

The Rock Island County Humane so-
ciety will hold a special meeting at s

C--B A La Spirite Corsets
At the present time we are making a special window

Exhibit of the justly famous C-- B corsets.

Some three years ago when we first took the agency
for the now well known C-- B A la Spirite corsets, we
hesitated about placing an order amounting to about
$100.00, as we then douDtea
if a corset so little known in
this section "would meet with
a ready sale. However, the
salesman who had been sent

' here to arrange matters with
us agreed if at the end of sixty
days we did not find them sell-

ing that we could ship them
back. Well, we've never sent
any- - back. Before the end of
the week after our very first
advertisement we sold nearly
$200 worth of these popular
garments, and since then, well,
we've never been able to keep
quite supplied with full assort-
ments of the C-- B A la Spir-ite- s.

The selling has always
been rapid and the models
have been the very perfection
of smartest syles following
closely the latest Paris ideas

The C-- B A la Spirite Corset is distinctively the cor-
set of fashion, and the 1910 models far surpass any-
thing they had prev-ious- ly produced.

K

Whatever your figure, slender, short, stout or tall,
there is a C-- B model to mould the form in comfortable
harmony with the prevailing modes in dress.

Retail prices $1 to $8.
During' the entire week
of this C-- B exhibit and
demonstration, we'll give
to every woman buying
a C-- B corset, one of the
C-- B Dollar Corsets, for
just half, 50.

save her fine

any
if any

Beautiful New Tailored Suits
For in spcetion at less ues.

wk
lip

.When say
to

fide

can save $3.50, $5.00, $6.00,
' and to $10.00 on any suit you

during this sale. Is
worth the while?.

The newest fabrics, French serges, fancy
diagonals, and wales, hair lines, shep-er- d

checks, etc. the shades in
green, rose, biscuit, wisteria
models semi-fitte- d, single breasted effects,
cut long roll revers as well as notched
coat collar, all this suit offer-
ing best of

$15.00 Suits $9.75
$19.50 Suits $13.75

$25 & $30 Suits 17.75
tell the story of the suit department is doing

of Fine Furniture at a Great Saving
$25.00 ENGLISH PERAMBULATORS, $15.00.

Monday we will place
on sale ten English Peram-
bulators as illustrated. They
are all 1910 designs, in a
new green shade,

leather and trim-
mings to match. Reversi-
ble and removable
with brass joins and Eng-
lish strap inch
rubber tirtd wheels, foot
brake, patent- - anti-fricti- on

wheel fastener, running
gear enameled to match the
body. Enameled push bars.

,Monday only, $15.

next

Won't
and

A woman who likes to
have extra corset for
change cor-
set, have these
splendid C-- B dollar

day week for 50c,
buying cor-

set. Remember only 50c

your than regular val

Eng-
lish

Special

McCabe's
value" know

expect bargains. You
$3.50

may buy
not that

wide
correct navy

the latest
in

with
combined make

the the

what

EXTRA.

with
cloth

hood

gear. Half

than what
bona

grey,

season.

ALL BRASS AND IRON BEDS MARKED DOWN
Each bed mammoth furniture display room bears
genuine reduction tag. . You will assortment most
complete, with plenty all prices, select from.

beds .$15.

beds

beds .$12
beds
beds ..$28
beds to...

$5.00 SANITARY COUCH,
Sanitary steel couch

positive locks. tempered Fabric
made of tinned wire,

gold Width of seat, 23 18 1-- 2

74 wide open, 50
$5.00, only $3.25.

o'clock at the
house, Seventeenth

street. Action will taken in regard
to 6alary and a full

members is desired.
there be, a scramble for

handsome shoes oxfords

an a
to

can one of
corsets

all
other

"far less
you

up

on our a
find our

at to

$19 reduced .
$4 beds reduced to. .$3.20
$6 reduced . .$4.80
$10 beds reduced to . .$7.95
$15 reduced to. .

$25 reduced to. .$19.75
$35 reduced to.
$40 reduced $32
$55 beds reduced $44

$3.25.
strong all iron frame, simple and

Oil helicalc and spirals.
is best quality and will never sag. Fin-
ished in bronze. inches, height
inches; length, inches, inches. Limited sup-
ply. Worth for

Tuesday evening
association 637

be
the fund attend-

ance of

those

C-- B

to

to

to

9

Jl

next week at McCabe's? Patent
leather pumps, cloth top patent
button or lace oxfords $1.50 a pair,
cloth top button high top fine pat-
ent leather shoes $1.95 a pair. Who
is the woman who don't need shoes
at these prices.


